
 

Thank you for your interest in the Before and After School program at Advantage Child Care Academy.   

Advantage Child Care Academy’s Before and After School Program consists of one room dedicated specifically to 
5+ year-old children.   Our Before and After School program has been designed specifically to provide an 
environment in which children will engage and interact with one another, challenge themselves with our age 
appropriate tools and supplies, be under guided supervision and feel safe, comfortable and relaxed. 

Advantage Child Care Academy’s Before and After School Program features the following: 

ü Extended Hours, care anytime in between 6:30am and 6:30pm 
ü Transportation to and from select schools 
ü Healthy Breakfast, Lunch and Afternoon Snack created by our in-house chef (we also cater to children 

with allergies and diet restrictions) 
ü 15:2 Qualified Staff Ratio 
ü Safe, secure building and surrounding neighborhood with key fob entry and electronic sign in and sign out 
ü Daily reports on your child’s activities including food consumption, participation and teacher comments 

all sent conveniently to your smart phone, tablet, or computer every evening 
ü Imagination inspiring, comfortable, and private learning environment that exceeds Manitoba Child Care 

standards 
ü Center wide Sonos system to ensure quality musical entertainment 
ü In room access to the ACCA Energy Zone (Gymnasium)  
ü Direct centered owned secure greenspace, proximity to parks 
ü Programming that suits your child’s age 
ü Centre events such as holiday concerts, Mother and Father’s Day all held at the center 
ü Summer events such as pool days, petting zoo, drumming, musical entertainment, all brought to the 

center to ensure the safety of the children 
ü Field trips with center provided transportation to local attractions (Zoo, Library, Nursing Homes, Parks, 

Splash Pads, Etc.) 
ü ACCA Follows strict COVID-19 Policies, including; pre-screening, daily temperature checks, frequent 

sanitization and room separation. 

Advantage Child Care Academy is a “no strings attached” centre.  This means, no mandatory fundraising, no 
mandatory volunteer hours, no closures for in-service days and we operate 12 months of the year, ensuring you do 
not have to find alternate care in July and August. 

I would be happy to provide you and your family with a personalized tour if you are interested. You can reach me 
either by responding to this email or by calling 204-453-2222. 

I look forward to the opportunity to meet you. 

 

Care with Confidence, 
Hermeet Dhanjal 
Center Director 


